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Executive Summary

A. Introduction to Routt County Food Assessment Part III

Routt County
Food Assessment
Team Members

Over the past two years, LiveWell Northwest and the Northwest Colorado Food
Coalition have completed several phases of a comprehensive food assessment
for Routt County. The first phase (Part I) – focused on understanding the
conditions around healthy food access in the county – was released in January
2013. The second phase of the assessment (Part II) was published in May 2014
and looked deeper into the key findings to examine The goals of this Part were
to: share the story of obesity and food insecurity in the US, CO and County;
understand consumption rates of fruits and vegetables; identify supplemental
food programs and their role in increasing consumption of fruits and
vegetables; and, identify community based strategies to increase food literacy
and affordability of fruits and vegetables. Both reports are available
www.rcextension.colostate.edu.

========

Karen Massey
Michele Meyer
Barb Parnell

Part III of this Food Assessment further explores and addresses community
food security by examining critical pieces of the local food system that include
the economics of farming, processing, distribution, and the local policies
impacting these systems.
The goals of Part III are:


Goal 1: Understand the historical context as well as current status of
local food distribution, production and processing in Routt County.



Goal 2: Highlight existing and potential assets in the local food system
that support the economic feasibility of increasing production,
processing and distribution of agricultural products to local residents.



Goal 3: Leverage these assets and identify community-based
strategies that can have an impact on improving community food
security.
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B. What We Know About Food Production, Processing,
Distribution, and Retail
Background
Over the past five years, there has been a sharp increase in community interest
in our local food system and in organizational activity to strengthen our food
system local, direct-market agriculture. The Community Agriculture Alliance,
Routt County CSU Extension, and The Northwest Food Coalition have teamed
up to promote community food systems in Routt County through education,
awareness building, and programming.

Production
Producers in Routt County face barriers to production due to a loss of
agricultural lands and a low production value of available lands. Additionally,
the short growing season and extreme temperature fluctuations are a
significant barrier to increasing fruit and vegetable productions, and there is
limited use of season extension technology due to financial constraints.
Furthermore, Routt County producers must face competition over water and
the realities of low wages for farmers and farm workers. (Despite this, the
number of producers has increased in Routt County between 2007 and 2012
according to the Ag Census). These barriers coupled with barriers presented
by larger systems such as land use regulations and federal policies have
resulted in many under-utilized resources in the County.
At this time, local production does not meet the needs nor demand of the
County residents. However, by better utilizing available land, adopting
advanced growing techniques, and capitalizing on available federal and state
grants and supportive regulations, there is potential for addressing this
demand.

Processing
There are few options available in Routt County for local food processing,
however interest in developing this system is growing. Currently, processing
resources in the County are relegated to a few large USDA-approved meat
processing centers. There is no current processing for chicken.

Distribution
There are, at the time of this publication, no wholesale outlets in Routt County,
however LiveWell Northwest has teamed up with Rocky Mountain Farmers
Union to determine the feasibility of a food hub in the area. There are a few
small-scale models for local distribution serving some local businesses and
residents in the area, such as Bountiful Baskets and Allison’s Pantry. In general,
barriers to distribution include a lack of information on local and state
distribution patterns and availability of storage, which is practically nonexistent at this time.
-5-

Retail
Currently, Routt County has a diverse food retail environment with large and
small groceries, farmer’s markets, and co-ops. Results of the Part I Assessment
have shown a significant interest in better availability of locally grown
products at existing retail locations. However, challenges to this exist such as
lack of storage, education, marketing and branding, and poorly designed
distribution channels.

C. The Impact of Agriculture on the Local Economy
Research on the economic impacts of agriculture is limited and the information
that does exist often does not take into account the social and cultural benefits
of local agriculture. That being said, agriculture in Colorado contributes greatly
to the state’s overall economy totaling $6.8 billion in 2009.1
In Routt County, the market value of agriculture products sold in 2012 was
$58,147.2 Most Routt County farmers saw incomes decrease by just under
$20,000 in 2012, with recent growth seen only in the area of “other revenues”
earned through agriculture related services3. Nationwide, food system profits
benefit the processing and packaging of commodity crops over fruit and
vegetable production, making it difficult for farmers of diverse crops to make a
living.

Salazar J, 2012. The Department of Agriculture, Colorado’s Food and Agriculture Industry and Overview
of the Department’s Strategic Planning Process. Colorado Department of Agriculture. Available from:
http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite?blobcol=urldata&blobheader=application/pdf&blobkey=id&blobt
able=MungoBlobs&blobwhere=1251766338953&ssbinary=true.
22012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
3 2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
1
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D. Connections Between Agriculture and Community
Food Security
Consumer Demand for Local Products
Around the nation and in Colorado, consumer interest in local agriculture and
local purchasing has grown. Routt County is also seeing this trend with interest
that exceeds other parts of the state and country. Sales growth in direct
marketing in the Rocky Mt Region is almost twice the national average and is
outpacing the growth of all farm revenues by a factor of five4. Research
conducted by CSU shows that Coloradans interested in eating healthy are
willing to spend significantly more on locally grown products. 5
Considering Routt County’s strong agricultural history and high resident
interest in purchasing locally, the County is presented with a significant
opportunity to grow the local food system. Redirecting the sale of produce
from an export model into local markets for local products has the potential to
positively impact the County’s economy and the health of its residents.
However, despite this demand, area producers cite the following challenges to
scaling up production for local markets: lack of funding, lack of land for
production (don’t own, don’t have connection to land owners), need for season
extension capabilities, lack of effective marketing, lack of distribution channels,
limited storage capacity, and lack of meat processing facilities.

Local Food Systems and Community Food Security
The key question for local partners in developing the necessary systems for
increasing local agriculture is how to promote a more resilient, self-sufficient
food system that places equity at front and center. The following issues must
be taken into consideration in developing the local food system in Routt
County:







4

Livable wages for laborers
Increasing participation in federal food assistance programs to increase
intake of healthy foods and increase federal dollars flowing into the
local economy
Increasing the availability of healthy, local foods at community food
assistance sites (for example, by leveraging the Colorado Charitable
Crop Donation Act)
Helping residents to develop strong food, nutrition, and cooking skills.

USDA, 2013. AMS Report from 2013 Food Distribution Research Society Meeting

Sullins et al, 2011. Colorado Attitudes About Agriculture and Food: 2011 Executive Summary. Available
from: http://webdoc.agsci.colostate.edu/DARE/ARPR/ARPR%2012-01.pdf

5
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E. Strategies to Promote Community Food Security
and Next Steps
Strategies to Promote Community Food Security
Strategies to promote community food security must cover all major aspects of
the food system including production, processing, distribution, retail, and
education/marketing. For each strategy, case studies, related policies, and
Routt County initiatives are discussed in this report. Production strategies
include:







Diversifying area crops by identifying crops that grow well in cold and
warm weather
Season extension
Community food production at schools, community and residential
gardens, and farms
Food production on public lands
Education and resources to encourage community members to grow
their own produce/garden
Connecting agriculture producers and land owners to increase available
land for production

Processing strategies include the use and development of community kitchens
and food hubs. Distribution strategies include buying clubs and CSA’s, the use
of food hubs, and an increase in farm to school and farm to
institution/restaurant programs. Retail strategies include the use of farmers
markets, mobile markets, farm stands, and community grocers/co-ops.
Additionally, there are many local, state, and national programs that support
the marketing of local food systems and education on the issue. Programs for
consumers include Eat Local, Eat Healthy in Montezuma, Colorado and 5-A-Day
Campaigns, a national movement. Programs for producers include Building
Farmers through CSU Extension, and numerous USDA programs.

Next Steps
The following recommendations for next steps were developed by the Local
Food Task Force:
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There is a community desire for affordable local food, for produce that
is fresh and of good quality, and for locally grown produce be available
for purchase in the places residents already shop.



There are many barriers to increasing production in Routt County (e.g.,
regulatory, water, funding).

I. Introduction

A. Mission of the Northwest CO Food Coalition
The mission of the Northwest Colorado Food Coalition (NCFC) is to facilitate
communication, collaboration, and integrate solutions among individuals and
organizations to develop and sustain a resilient food system in Northwest
Colorado. Resilience can be defined as: not vulnerable to the impact of outside
influences (e.g., economic, social, political). NCFC further identified the
characteristics of a secure food system as: strong community, agriculture
vibrancy, fair and equitable and economic generator.
In order to understand the local food system and food security in Routt County,
NCFC used funding from LiveWell CO to conduct a Routt County Food
Assessment.

B. Summay of Parts I and II
Part I of the Routt County Food Assessment was completed in January 20136.
The goal of this Part was to better understand the condition of access to
healthy food (nutritional, economic, cultural, and physical) through the
consumer’s lens. Two key issues were identified in Part I: 1) rates of
overweight/obese children and adults were higher than expected in the
County, and 2) there is a higher than expected percentage of food insecure
residents. While cultural and physical access to healthy food were not
identified as strong areas of need, nutritional and economic access were issues
for the food insecure.
Part II of the Routt County Food Assessment was completed in May 20147. The
goals of this Part were to: share the story of obesity and food insecurity in the
US, CO and County; understand consumption rates of fruits and vegetables;
identify supplemental food programs and their role in increasing consumption
of fruits and vegetables; and, identify community based strategies to increase
food literacy and affordability of fruits and vegetables.

6
7
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Routt County Food Assessment: Part I, 2013. Available from: www.rcextension.colostate.edu.
Routt County Food Assessment: Part II, 2014. Available from: www.rcextension.colostate.edu.

Key findings of Part II included:


A larger than expected % of residents (including children) are food
insecure, and given that meal and food cost are generally high in Routt
County, it is a concern that a significant number of these residents either
are not eligible for income-based food assistance programs OR are eligible
and are not enrolled in these programs:
 For example, according to the Routt County Department of Human
Services, nearly 70% of eligible residents are not participating in the
SNAP program, and according to Map the Meal Gap, 48% of Routt
County students are eligible for free and reduced lunch while only
about 18% are participating.8

Part III will
focus on the



Routt County youth and adult consumption of healthy food falls
significantly short of USDA recommendations.



While there is a cost barrier to accessing fruits and vegetables for many
Routt County residents, a significant portion of the barrier may be a
disconnect between resident’s perceptions about the cost to eat healthy
and to buy local and the actual role food purchases play in a household’s
budget.



The average body mass index (BMI) in children is increasing and there is a
visible trend of increasingly higher % of overweight adults in Routt County.
This prevalence will have an economic impact on the community.



There is a need to empower parents to purchase, serve and eat healthy
foods with their families.



Routt County has a rich history of community partners working together,
and over the last 2 years has developed significant momentum to
successfully achieve the mission of the NCFC.

role of the food
system in
supporting
community
food security
for all
residents.

C. Introduction to Part III
Part III will focus on the role of the food system in supporting community food
security for all residents. The main components of a food system are:


Consumption: includes consumer demand for food products and food
security.

8 Feeding

America, 2009-2011. Map the Meal Gap, Food Insecurity in Your County. Available from:
http://feedingamerica.org/hunger-in-america/hunger-studies/map-the-meal-gap.aspx.
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Production: growing or raising of a food product and resources needed to
grow or raise a food product, such as land, soil, farm supplies, labor,
equipment and energy.



Processing: taking the product or products and adding value to them (e.g..,
applesauce).



Distribution: includes both wholesale, getting food from primary producer
to consumer, and retail, places where consumers can purchase food
products.



Waste: also nutrient management, using the remaining food waste and
animal waste to replenish areas where nutrients have been lost to
maximize future crop and animal growth (e.g., soil).

A systems
approach to
building a
healthy, resilient

Each of these components are critical to building a healthy, resilient food
system that provides residents a consistent, balanced diet. Such a sustainable
food system is defined by the American Public Health Association as:

food system

“one that provides healthy food to meet current food needs while
maintaining healthy ecosystems that can also provide food for
generations to come with minimal negative impact to the environment.
A sustainable food system also encourages local production and
distribution infrastructures and makes nutritious food available,
accessible and affordable to all. Further, it is humane and just,
protecting farmers and other workers, consumer and communities” 9

examines
what we eat,
where our food
comes from, the
process it takes to
get to our plates,
and the social,
environmental,
and political
forces that affect
that process.

A systems approach to building a healthy, resilient food system examines what
we eat, where our food comes from, the process it takes to get to our plates,
and the social, environmental, and political forces that affect that process. See
Figure 1 below from the Connecticut Food System Alliance.10
All of these components can contribute to or detract from the health of the
community. Specifically, each component plays a significant role in promoting
– or impeding – community food security in a region depending on the focus of
each component.

American Public Health Association, 2007. Toward a Healthy, Sustainable food System.
Pon J, 2011. A Proposal for Growing Connecticut Farms, Food, and Jobs: A White Paper Prepared by the
Farms, Food, and Jobs Working Group. Available from:
https://www.cfba.org/images/resources/growingctfarmsfoodandjobs2011.pdf.

9

10
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Figure 1

The key to
community food
security is to
maximize local,
regional and
national
resources so

The USDA Economic Research Service describes community food security as
thus:
“There is no universally accepted definition of community food security.
In
the broadest terms, community food security can be described as a preventionoriented concept that supports the development and enhancement of
sustainable, community-based strategies:

that every
resident has



enough



nutritionally


balanced food
to consume.

To improve access of low-income households to healthful nutritious
food supplies.
To increase the self-reliance of communities in providing for their own
food needs.
To promote comprehensive responses to local food, farm, and nutrition
issues.”11

The key to community food security is to maximize local, regional and national
resources so that every resident has enough nutritionally balanced food to
consume. In order for a food system to be resilient there must be a diverse
supply of the foods needed to meet the demands; sustainable natural
resources; and, economic benefits that are returned to the community.12

United States Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service. Community Food Security.
Available from: http://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/food-nutrition-assistance/food-security-in-theus/community-food-security.aspx#.VAz0BkvFO0s.
12
Clancy K & Ruhf K, 2010. Is local enough? Some arguments for regional food systems.
11
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D. Goals for Part III
From Parts I and II of the Community Food Assessment, there is now an
understanding of the consumption component of the food system for Routt
County. There is a community desire for affordable local food, for produce that
is fresh and of good quality and for locally grown produce to be available for
purchase. However, there is also a cost barrier to accessing fruits and
vegetables for many Routt County residents.
Part II was specifically focused on three major categories that impact
consumption of fruits and vegetables: Food literacy, food cost, and food
availability. Since Part III was designed to examine availability of fruits and
vegetables by specifically addressing three components of the food system
(production, processing and distribution) and how these components impact
community food security, the availability category was only briefly introduced
in Part II.

The goals of Part III are:


Goal 1: Understand the historical context as well as current status of
local food distribution, production and processing in Routt County.



Goal 2: Highlight existing and potential assets in the local food system
that support the economic feasibility of increasing production,
processing and distribution of agricultural products to local residents.



Goal 3: Leverage these assets and identify community-based
strategies that can have an impact on improving community food
security.
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II. Food Production in the
Yampa Valley
I.

History of Agriculture Production in the Yampa Valley

This section summarizes information from The Historical Guide to Routt
County.13 The history of the people of Routt County started before the arrival
of the first white settlers. Ute Indians camped in the valley as long as 1,000
years ago. During the summers, they migrated from Utah to hunt, fish and
bathe in the healing waters of the many hot springs found in the area. By 1820,
trappers had visited the Valley, looking for beaver. They came but left no
written trace.

Livestock
George Baggs brought the first cattle (Texas Longhorns) into the area in 1871.
By 1880, thousands of cattle were trailed into the area for summer grazing. In
the early 1890’s, sheepmen discovered the area and starting bringing large
flocks. This created range wars between the sheepmen and cattlemen (18901895). Hay and alfalfa were originally harvested to feed cattle with, typically, 1
cutting per year for hay and 1-2 cuttings every summer for alfalfa.
The coming of the railroad in 1888 to Wolcott, to Yampa, and to Steamboat
Springs in 1908, to Hayden in 1910, and to Craig in 1913, created the
opportunity to move products through and out of the Valley. Between 1908
and 1913, Steamboat served as the westernmost point on the Denver, Salt
Lake, and Pacific Railroads. By 1913, more cattle were shipped from the
Steamboat rail yard than any other single point in the US. During the 1930’s,
Hayden was the largest rail-shipping center for lambs.

Grains
The Hitchens Brothers were among the first in Routt County to try dry-land
farming in 1880 and hauled their grain to Rawlins, WY for shipment. In 1890,
the Yampa Valley Milling and Elevator Co. opened in Steamboat Springs, which
created a local market for farmers and provided wheat, barley, and oats for
local retail. Joe Dandy Cereal was produced at the Yampa Valley Mill and
Elevator in the 1900’s.
Flour and breakfast cereal were produced in the area in the early-to-mid
1900’s. The Farmers’ Elevator in Steamboat Springs opened in 1912 and it was
used for grain processing and distribution. This Elevator burned down in Feb
of 1958. In 1917, the Hayden Elevator opened and was used for grain
13
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Stanko J & Towler S, 2012. The Historical Guide to Routt County.

processing and distribution. By 1922, Routt County led all other counties in the
state in dryland yield production of wheat, barley, and oats.
In 1985, over 85,000 acres were in small grain production in Routt County.
Routt County wheat is recognized as some of the highest quality in the nation
because of its high amounts of protein- a direct result of the rich soil, cool
nights, and warm days.
Grain-holding structures still exist in Hayden and Craig, with the Snyder and
Counts granary in Craig still producing livestock feed. None of the locations
currently make food-grade products, but the possibility exists that flour and
cereal grain production could occur with infrastructure improvements and
additions at the existing mills.

Produce
There is
documentation
of a variety
of fruits and
vegetables
harvested in
the Valley.

There is also documentation of a variety of fruits and vegetables harvested in
the Valley. Early in the 20th century, South Routt had lettuce production and a
processing/shipping center between Yampa and Toponas. In 1923, the Yampa
Valley Head Lettuce Association was formed, with more than 2000 acres of
lettuce and spinach under cultivation. One report indicated that in 1926, 720
train carloads of head lettuce were shipped to California. Ice was stored from a
pond created near the railroad tracks, and lettuce was packed in the ice during
the early summer months and shipped on railcar to outside locations. The ‘ice
elevator’ is still next to the tracks today. The process used then would not
meet food safety standards today.
In 1910, the Routt County Strawberry Company was formed and by 1911, 528
crates of strawberries were loaded on a train. That same year, the Routt
County Produce Association was formed. In the same year, three hundred, 100
pound potato crops were produced in South Routt on 2 acres and one
thousand four hundred, 100 pound potato sacks were produced on 10 acres in
Cow Creek. During the 1920’s to 1930’s more than 500 acres of peas were
planted throughout the County. Other harvested products over the years in the
Yampa Valley included cabbage, cauliflower, celery, carrots, turnips, rutabagas,
and artichokes.

Dairy
Historically, almost every ranch or farm had a small herd (1-10 head) of milk
cows and dairy continued to play a role in the Valley well into the 20th century.
At different times during the 1940’s, 1950’s, and 1960’s there were 5-6
medium size dairies. Milk and cream was shipped via the train to Denver in 5or 10- gallon cans. Dairy processing and delivery existed in Steamboat Springs
into the late 1960’s, for example, with the Powdered Malted Milk Factory.
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B. Current Status of Agriculture Production in Colorado
and Routt County

Agriculture in the State
Colorado’s largest agriculture industry is cattle and calves, with the highest
milk production per dairy cow in the U.S. The state is also recognized for its
meat processing technology and animal welfare.14 Colorado is a leading
producer of fresh market potatoes, barley, cantaloupe, lettuce, sweet corn, and
winter wheat. Only 1.7% of the acreage harvested in the State is used for fruit
and vegetable production.
For data on Colorado’s top agriculture commodities, see Appendix A.
Colorado is

Figure 2 below shows provides a visual to much of the data demonstrated in
the table found in Appendix A.

a leading
producer of

Figure 2: Colorado Farm Products15

fresh market
potatoes,
barley,
cantaloupe,
lettuce,
sweet corn,
and
winter wheat.

14
15
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Colorado Department of Agriculture, 2012. Strategic Planning.
Colorado Department of Agriculture, 2012. Strategic Planning.

Agriculture in Routt County
Livestock
In Routt County, over the past 40 years, the split between livestock and crops
has maintained roughly an 85%/15% split16. Hay, wheat, cattle, and sheep are
the county’s primary crops in terms of land use and annual sales. Table 1
below compares livestock data from the county to the state.
Table 1: Livestock Operations in Routt County and Colorado17

In
Routt County,
the split
between
livestock and
crops has
maintained

Routt
Routt
Routt
Colorado
Livestock Data County County County
2002
2002
2007
2012
# farms with
cattle
219
294
13,311
# cattle
22,397 37,231 2,656,341
# cattle sold
36,187 37,501 3,625,015
# farms pigs
22
23
989
# pigs
92
139
783,467
# pigs sold
244
22 2,933,721
# farms sheep
33
34 NA
# sheep
8903
8824 NA
# farms laying
hens
30
81
1712
# laying hens
417
1315 4,057,514

Colorado
2007

Colorado
2012

14,685
13,970
2,745,253 2,630,082
3,148,677 3,211,467
1171
1,001
882,695
727,301
2,376,709 2,784,645
1600 NA
413,450 NA
3018
3,902,950

4,271
4,195,691

roughly an
85%/15%
split over
the past
40 years.

Yampa Valley Data Partners. 2014. Community Indicators Report, 2014-2015. Available at:
www.yampavalleydatapartners.com
17 United States Department of Agriculture, Census of Agriculture. Compiled from census reports in 2002,
2007 and 2012. Available from: www.agcensus.usda.gov.
16
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Grains
Grain farms in Routt County are listed here according to USDA Agriculture
Census data and language18:
 1 farm with corn for grain in 2007 and 1 in 2012
 5 farms wheat for grain in 2007 and 6 farms in 2012
 2 farms barley for grain in 2007 and 0 in 2012
 367 farms of forage in 2007 and 409 in 2012
 2 farms oat for grain19 in 2007 and 0 in 2012
There is a grain holding structure in Hayden that is not in use.
History
shows that fruits
and vegetables
were prevalent in
Routt County
in the past,
however,
according to
the 2007 USDA
Agriculture

Produce
History has shown us that fruits and vegetables were prevalent in Routt
County in the past, however, according to the 2007 USDA Agriculture Census
data, there were only three vegetable farms in Routt County20, increasing in
2012 to nine farms, totaling 27 acres. The table below lists produce grown by
how many farms in the county, according to the 2012 USDA Agriculture
Census.

Census data,

Product
Beans
Cabbage
Garlic
Onions
Herbs
Peas
Potatoes
Tomatoes
Broccoli
Strawberries
Orchard

there were
only three
vegetable farms
in Routt County,
increasing in
2012 to nine
farms, totaling 27
acres.

# of Farms
3
1
1
3
1
2
6
1
1
1
4 (13 acres combined)

2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data, 2012. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
19 2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data, 2012. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
20 2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data, 2009. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
18
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C. Community Efforts to Support Agriculture
Over the past five years, there has been a sharp increase in community interest
in our local food system and in organizational activity to strengthen our food
system and opportunities to enhance local, direct-market agriculture. Such
collaborative efforts are key to ensuring that local food system development
efforts focus on enhancing the needs of all residents and promoting community
food security. Many of these organizations and their recent research and
assessment efforts are detailed in Appendix B.
Examples of active community organizations include:
Three areas have



The Community Agriculture Alliance (CAA), which runs programs to
support and promote local food. To read more about the CAA’s many
activities and recent strategic planning efforts to strengthen local
agriculture, please read the organizational overview in Appendix B.



Routt County CSU Extension, which houses local agents with expertise
in agriculture, nutrition, food safety and community development,
Master Gardener Program, and oversees the Routt County 4-H program.



Routt County Conservation District.

consistently
been heard from
the community
voice:
•

increasing
production of
locally
grown/raised
food;

•

educating
consumers on
how/where to
buy local food;

•

streamlining
the regulatory
process for
Routt County.

These, and many other, partners have also organized a variety of research,
assessment, and community listening activities over the past several years.
Some primary examples include the following. Results from these assessments
are detailed in Appendix C.





2009 Community Agriculture Dialogue
2009 Cooperative Feasibility Study
2011-12 Northwest CO Food Coalition formation and community food
assessment
2013 Local Food Community Dialogue

Three areas have consistently been heard from the community voice:
increasing production of locally grown/raised food; educating consumers on
how/where to buy local food; and streamlining the regulatory process for
Routt County.
Additionally, the CAA, NWCO Food Coalition and LW NWCO have been
participating in a state-wide network to enhance local food systems policy
through peer sharing and communication with state agencies and the CO Food
Systems Advisory Council. At least one member from the Food Coalition will be
acting on a Steering Committee to develop a Colorado Food Policy Network.
The COFPN will aim to enhance healthy food access policy in
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Colorado through 1) strengthening local policy implementation; 2) forming a
proactive and collective voice around state food policy; and 3) assessing assets
and gaps in policy by co-creating a digital backbone to house all relevant data,
policy activity, funding, and projects/activities through mapping and reporting.

III. What We Know:
Food Production

A. Land Assets
Lands in Active Production:
Routt County is approximately 2,362 square miles or 1,511,680 acres, with
over 99% land mass and less than 1% water. As of 2008, about 50% or
755,840 acres were privately owned and 47% or 710,490 acres were
considered agricultural acreage.21 The other approximately 50% of land is
government owned, but much is leased for private agriculture and recreation.
The Census of Agriculture defines a “Farm” as “an operation that produces or
would normally produce and sell $1000 or more of agricultural products per
year.”22 In 2012, there were 799 farms in Routt County, an increase of 189
farms from 2007 data. The number of farms that harvest increased from 377 to
429. The average size farm in 2007 was 459 acres and the number of total
acres harvested was 56,636 and in 2012 was 767 acres.23
See Table 2 below for number of farms per acre in Routt County from 1992 to
2012 and Figure 3 for crops per acreage from 1969-2008.

Routt County Assessor. Total Acres in Crop Production by Major Type, 1969-2008.
2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data, 2012. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
23 United States Department of Agriculture, Census of Agriculture. Compiled from census reports in 20072012. Available from: www.agcensus.usda.gov.
21
22
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Table 2: Routt County Farms by Acreage 1992-2012.

Farms/acreage
1992
1997
2002
2007
2012

1 to
9
9
17
9
28
33

10 to
49
88
111
178
196
316

50 to
179
85
105
144
152
191

180 to
499
74
84
112
80
92

500 to
999
55
56
58
40
57

>1000
127
121
92
114
110

Total
438
494
593
610
799

Figure 3: Routt County Crops by Acreage 1969-200824.

B. Land Issues
Loss of Agricultural Land:
Between 1992 and 2002, Routt County lost more than 20% of its agriculture
lands. According to the 2002 Census of Agriculture, over 126,000 acres were
sold into other uses during those 10 years.25 Between 1990 and 2001, 41% of
24Routt

County Total Acres in Crop Production by Major Type, 1969-2008.
Census of Agriculture, 2002. United States Department of Agriculture. Available from:
http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2002/Volume_1,_Chapter_2_County_Level/Colorado/.
25
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the ranch and farm acreage in Routt County changed hands. Traditional
ranchers purchased 7% of the acreage, people looking for the amenities such
as wildlife or recreational water purchased 64%, and developers/investors
purchased 18%.

In 2007
the average
value per acre
of land was
$1,365.
In 2012
that rose to

Production Value of Land:
According to CO State Statue, landowners can sub-divide their land into parcels
of 35 acres or more and are exempt from many of the planning regulations that
govern subdivisions. The Routt County Planning Department estimates that
the development value of agricultural land often exceeds the production value
by 20 times or more. The appreciation in a land’s development value makes it
possible for ranchers to subdivide and sell a parcel of land and obtain capital
and/or loans to continue funding their agricultural operations. As large
ranches become divided into smaller pieces, the smaller parcels are frequently
too small to financially support a viable agriculture operation and this can
impact the agricultural operations of ranches that border these smaller
parcels.
In 2007 the average value per acre of land was $1365 and in 2012 that rose to
$2218. As expected this is significantly higher than the average value per acre
in CO which was $1046 in 2007 and in 2012 was $1280. In addition the
market value of land per average farm has risen by more than ½ million
dollars. In 2007 it was $1,192,414 and in 2012 the average market value per
farm was $1,700,572.26

C. Water Assets

$2218.
The Division of Water Resources manages use of individual water rights.
Municipal water is handled by Water Conservancy Districts or municipalities
themselves. Two major rivers run through Routt County, however the water
from these rivers is over- appropriated and there currently is a call on one. For
more information on water go to:
http://water.state.co.us/DivisionsOffices/Div6YampaandWhiteRiverBasins/Pages/Div6Y
ampaandWhiteRB.aspx.

2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.

26
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D. Water Issues
Water Supply/Rainfall
In Routt County, water for agriculture must compete with recreation, growth
on the Front Range, the Colorado Compact to other basin states, industry,
municipal uses, and environmental considerations (wildlife, habitat).
Currently, no agricultural acreage under production is flood or sprinkler
irrigated in Routt County. 27 Average rainfall is 32.47 inches, the average
snowfall is 168 inches and average temperature is 39.3 degrees28 (38).

E. Labor Assets

According to

Number of Farmers
According to Ag Census data, there were 173 farmers in 2007 and this has
increased to 330 in 2012 whose primary occupation was farming. There were
an additional 1,004 unpaid workers on farms in Routt County in 2012.29

Ag Census data,
there were
173 farmers
in 2007
and this has
increased
to 330
in 2012.

F. Labor Issues
Age of Farmers
The average age of a property’s primary farmer in 2007 was 57 years old and
in 2012 was 58 years old.30
Wages
Competition with jobs that pay higher wages with shorter hours as well as
limitations created by new immigration regulations have made it harder for

2012 Annual Report Division of Property Tax Division
Climate Summary: Northwest Colorado. Colorado State University, Colorado Master Gardener Program.
Available from: http://www.ext.colostate.edu/mg/Gardennotes/749.pdf.
29 2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
30 2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
27
28
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ranchers and farmers to secure labor outside their family units. In 2012 there
were 518 hired laborers for farms, with $4.04 million in wages paid.31
Second Occupations
There were 437 farmers in 2007 and 469 in 2012 who had other primary
occupations.32

G. Summary: Disconnect Between Current Production
& Dietary Needs

A review of
available land,

There are several aspects of production that could be both a current issue but a
potential asset for growing healthier, local foods. A review of available land,
production approaches, and local as well as federal policy indicates that many
resources are currently going under-utilized in Routt County that could
enhance food production for local consumption.

production
approaches,
and local as
well as federal
policy indicates
that many
resources are
currently going
under-utilized in
Routt County that
could enhance
food production
for local
consumption.

The end result, at this point, is that NW CO, like most places, is not producing
the types of foods and the amount needed to meet recommended dietary
guidelines. While there is significant land available for agriculture and many
supportive agricultural policies, much of these assets are focused on producing
products for animal feed or products that are prolific in people’s diets, rather
than focusing on the production of those food items - specifically fruits and
vegetables – that we know are missing most from our diets. This is not a
dilemma unique to Routt and Routt alone cannot fix this problem, but as local
organizations examine the potential for enhanced local food production focus
could be given to addressing gaps in residents’ diets.
Several items that affect local production and its ability to meet dietary needs
include those discussed below.
Available Lands
The USDA has put together a formula to estimate agriculture land needs based
on population to meet the dietary needs of 2000 calories per person.33
The equation is:
Demand (population) x 1.23 (total ag land needs per capita-acres) =
total ag land needs for community.

2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
32 2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
33 Greater Philadelphia Food System Study, 2009. Available at:
http://www.dvrpc.org/food/FoodSystemStudy.htm
31
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Using this model, then 23,040 (pop of Routt County) x 1.23= 28,339 acres of
land needed.
This theoretical model, however, does not capture the high cost of land in the
county, the short growing season, and other challenges to producing food
missing from local diets.
Growing Season
Growing seasons in Routt County vary greatly with 59 days in Steamboat, 104
days in Hayden and 79 days in South Routt. As with other mountain
communities, season extension techniques can be used to greatly increase food
production locally when funding and technical assistance is available.

The length of
the growing
season varies
greatly in
Routt County:

59 days in
Steamboat
104 days in
Hayden
79 days in
South Routt
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Crop Diversity
The vast majority of agriculture acreage that is available in Routt County is
being used for cattle and grain to support cattle. The majority of land is in
active production, but most crops do not produce food for human consumption
and are not sold in local markets. Some landowners in the area have
considered leasing their land for food production.
Land Use Regulations
State and local regulations are also cited as barriers, although Routt County has
recently undergone a revision process in its land-use and planning regulations
to make certain agri-tourism ventures easier to create, and has outlined farm
stand regulations that help to promote limited, seasonal farm stand
opportunities. Some agriculture producers still point to building code
restrictions and/or
enforcement as a barrier
to
local food production.
There appears to be
disagreement between
individuals and Routt
County as to what
constitutes an agricultural
operation and at what
point the refinement
and/or processing of that
agriculture product
becomes a commercial
endeavor. Building codes
are
different for each
classification, and some
producers struggle with
where their production
‘fits.’

Federal Policies & Incentives
It is critical to note how federal farm policy affects the availability of fruits and
vegetables – known as “specialty crops” which are not eligible commodity
crops. Though a new farm bill has since been passed that addresses some of
these concerns even if in limited fashion, the Farmer Legal Action Group’s
publication, “Planting the Seeds for Public Health: How the Farm Bill Can Help
Farmers to Produce and Distribute Healthy Foods” 34 summarized key findings
that help explain the historical status of produce amongst other farm products:





Various
incentives
contribute to
excess
production and
consumption
of sweets, fats

Fruit and vegetable farmers lack a safety net to protect them from natural
disasters in a manner comparable to programs that are available for
farmers producing major commodity crops, such as corn, soybeans and
wheat;
Crop insurance, disaster assistance, and loan and conservation programs
are not designed to address the unique characteristics of fruit and
vegetable production and marketing; and
Nutrition program expenditures are not adequately directed to ensure
children, including those from low-income households, receive healthy
food.

Additionally, the report stressed the severe inequities in research funds. Land
grant universities and other institutions across the country are well-funded to
research current and projected yield, markets, and more for commodity crops,
but very little information is gathered on specialty crops. This manifests itself
in the lending world – very few lenders will take a risk on a young or beginning
specialty crops farmer when little information is known about what to expect
in the near or long term for the farm.

and meat.
Additionally, incentives contribute to excess production and consumption of
sweets, fats and meat.35 Corn crops are used to produce high fructose corn
syrup, soy to produce oil in most processed foods helping to keep products
convenient and inexpensive. Corn and Soy crops are also used as grain for
animals to consume.
Figure 4 demonstrates the relative proportion of Federal subsidies for major
products to the Federal recommendations for intake.36 Of note, fruits and
vegetables are subsidized the least (0.37%) yet the amount of servings
recommended for intake are second only to grains. Additionally, subsidies for
meat and dairy are the highest, yet servings recommended per day are the
lowest.
Farmers’ Legal Action Group, Inc., 2010. Planting the Seeds for Public Health: How the Farm Bill Can
Help Farmers to Produce and Distribute Healthy Foods. Available from:http://www.flaginc.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/03/PlantingTheSeeds.pdf.
35 Schoonover H & Muller M, 2006. Food without thought: How US farm policy contributes to obesity.
36 Lawrence, R & Johns Hopkins University, 2012. Diet, Food production and public health, Source:
Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine.
34
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IV. What We Know: Processing

A. Assets
Meat or Poultry Processing
There are several meat (beef, lamb, pork) processors, but only Mountain Meats
and Brothers in Craig is currently USDA-inspected. There are no poultry
processors in the County.
Value-added Processing: Commercial Kitchens
There is a growing interest in and development of pay-for-service commercial
kitchens in the area, and there are also a number of commercial kitchens
(eateries) that lease out space for others to make products. Most of these
products are ‘novelty’ in nature (e.g., BBQ sauces, toffee, etc.) and do not
include minimal, value-added processing of fruits and vegetables or other raw
products. In Routt County, there is only one commercial kitchen in Hayden that
is available for processing.
- 27 -

Recently Routt County adopted standards for value added agriculture
processing. See co.routt.co.us/DocumentCenter/View/145. Section 4.19, 8.24.

B. Issues
Currently, there is no large-scale processing facility for any raw agricultural
products or poultry. Most of the County’s meat is shipped out for processing.

Currently
there is no
large-scale
processing
facility
for any raw
agricultural
products or
poultry in

V. What We Know: Distribution

the County.
Most of the
County’s meat

A. Assets

is shipped out
for processing.

Currently there are no wholesale outlets in Routt County. Rocky Mountain
Farmer’s Union and LiveWell Northwest CO have partnered to complete a
consumer food hub study to help identify local opportunities.
There are few interesting “buying club” type models in the area that have
succeeded in distributing healthy food items (though not exclusively healthy
items) at a small scale to residents and institutions such as home care child
care centers. These include:
Bountiful Baskets
Bountiful Baskets is a non-profit food co-op for families that want to have more
fresh produce for less money. BBFC distributes produce baskets, organic
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produce baskets, artisan bread, and sandwich bread every other week to rural
and small communities all across the Rocky Mountain West. It is run entirely
by volunteers, including local contacts who agree to “host” a drop-off/pick-up
site for the produce boxes in their community. Conventional boxes are sold for
$15 and organic for $25, for what is billed as a $50 grocery retail value.
Hayden has been a site since 2012 and Steamboat Springs offered a site in
2013. An average of 35 baskets are purchased every two weeks in Steamboat
Springs.

Alison’s Pantry
Alison’s Pantry is a locally-owned, Utah-based business that distributes frozen
and dry products to rural communities all across the Rocky Mountain West.
Products are distributed to the private homes of sales reps, who gather and
manage orders placed by institutions and residents in their region. This
distribution system increases access to restaurant-grade or bulk items at an
affordable price in areas without a large grocery store. There are several
participants throughout NW Colorado.

Community Supported Agriculture
A CSA opportunity for the Yampa Valley is provided by Sprigs and Sprouts of
Western Colorado, located in Palisade, Colorado.
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B. Issues
Lack of Information on Distribution Patterns
An examination of large, local, and non-profit food distributors (i.e., trucking
companies) is not included here but would help the community identify and
understand new partnerships in food distribution. A next step for the LiveWell
NWCO community could be to map out all local, state, and national for-profit
and non-profit organizations that move food from one place to another either
to or through Routt County. This could include large, mainline distributors
such as Sysco or Colorado distributors such as FreshPack Produce, and also
could include trucks from Food Bank of the Rockies. Such an analysis would
help the community identify potentially under-used routes or ways to connect
farmers or ranchers who do not have their own trucks with companies with
extra space.
Storage
In key informant interviews, producers have identified this as a major barrier.
There is very limited storage capacity for frozen meats, with no storage for
larger or commercial scale enterprises. There is also limited storage for local
fruits/vegetables. It is unclear how many local producers are interested in
developing commercial/shared storage.

VI. What We Know: Retail

A.

Assets

In addition to some of the direct-to-consumer distribution models presented
above, there are increasingly diverse arrays of healthy food retailers (markets)
in the county. As with other regions, the area is home to not only several small
and large grocery stores but alternative markets as well such as farmers
markets and co-ops. This diversity of retail type is key in meeting the price
points as well as dietary interests and needs of different residents.
Yampa Valley Coop
The Egeria Family Food Coop was created in March 2005 by a group of South
Routt locals that wanted to be able to purchase foods that you can obtain from
the health food stores at bulk and discount pricing and began with buying bulk
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items from UNFI (United Natural Foods Inc.) once per month and delivering it
to a business location in South Routt. In 2010 the Coop added the local foods
aspect and with a grant from the Rocky Mountain Farmer's Union to have a
website. At this time the Coop name was changed to the Yampa Valley Coop to
better incorporate all of the Routt County. In 2010, the Coop had 11 members
and dues were $50/year. Today there are 83 members and 13 local producers
and fees are $10 for members and no cost to local producers. Deliveries occur
weekly in Steamboat Springs and Oak Creek. In 2013 the first contractor was
hired with funding from LiveWell NWCO (0.5 FTE). Sales of local products
have increased from $953 in 2010 to $5543 in 2013(Data from Yampa Valley
Coop). Currently, the YVC has become a program of the Community
Agriculture Alliance and is now called the Community Ag Marketplace and the
website is available at communityagalliance.org (see CAA programs for more
details).
Farmer’s Market and farm stands
Routt County now has two farmers markets. The Steamboat Springs Farmers
Market is located in the city of Steamboat Springs. In 2013, there were 2 meat
producers and 4 produce vendors at the market. Oak Creek will have a weekly
farmers market in the Summer 2015. A new “Locally Grown” booth at the
Steamboat Farmers Markets is coordinated by CAA. It is a collaborative effort of 8
small farmers/growers with locally grown produce. Farmers share booth expenses
and rotate staffing. They average $400 in weekly sales.
Routt County has two Farm stands that operate: Elkstone Farms from June
through September, two days a week and the Little Penny Cart that is open
most days.
Recently, Routt County adopted a new policy: Standards for Farm Stands. See
Co.routt.co.us/documentcenter/view/145, section 4.19, 8.26.
Local Grocery Stores and Small Retail Outlets
Currently in Routt County, there are three full service grocers and Wal-Mart in
Steamboat Springs, one full service grocer in both Oak Creek and Hayden, and
one smaller grocer in Yampa. There are a number of smaller retail outlets such
as Bamboo Market, The Homesteader and Market on the Mountain. All three
offer some local food products.

B. Issues
Data from the community survey conducted for Part I of this assessment
revealed a strong interest in direct-from-grower foods with a belief that this
could be satisfied from Colorado products and products sold in area grocers or
in places that they already shop. There was also a general willingness to
consider paying more for local produce. Interestingly, despite their support
and marginal marketing efforts directed toward introducing the community to
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affordable outlets for produce, residents do not seem to be using outlets such
as the CSA, Bountiful Baskets, and Yampa Valley Coop in a significant way.
Several barriers have been identified since the beginning of this assessment
process as impeding the availability of healthy, locally-grown foods for
residents at retail locations, including:
1) Poorly developed direct market channels
2) Lack of (cold) storage
3) Lack of education about why and how to buy local
4) Minimal marketing of local products
Despite their
support and
marginal

5) No local brand
6) Consumer demand for local products is not fully understood (e.g., there
is no clear research on “willingness to pay” for various products)

marketing efforts
directed toward
introducing the
community to
affordable
produce outlets,
residents do not

VII. The Impact of Agriculture on
the Local Economy

seem to be using
outlets such
as the CSA,
Bountiful Baskets,
and Yampa Valley
Coop in a
significant way.

Understanding the role of agriculture on the local economy is limited, but
absolutely critical to inform any effort to grow local food systems. Even a basic
understanding of the role of agriculture in the state’s and region’s economy is
helpful in order to identify additional potential that food systems could play in
a local economy. Without a strong local economic development strategy and
viable business strategies, local agriculture cannot and will not contribute to
community food security. Profitable food businesses are the only channel that
will feed one’s neighbors over the long haul.
Some questions that we still need to address in order to develop and
implement viable, production-oriented strategies to feed our residents in NW
Colorado include:
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What is the impact of agriculture on the local economy (e. g., jobs
created, sales tax generated, $ left in the community)?



Is farming an economically viable profession (e.g., provide a living wage
for family)?

Accounting documents may not alone demonstrate the true community assets
of local agriculture, however. The NCFC has identified the following
characteristics of a secure food system: a strong community; agricultural
vibrancy; a fair and equitable environment; and, economic generators. A
critical take-away from this is that when promoting local economies, social and
community capital are often just as important as financial capital. Using
traditional models to understand the economic value of agriculture may not be
useful, therefore, so in this section we attempt to outline what we know about
the role of agriculture in the local economy.

The NCFC has
identified the

A. The State’s Agriculture Economy

following
characteristics
of a secure
food system:
•

a strong
community;

•

agricultural
vibrancy;

•

a fair and
equitable
environment;



economic
generators.
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In his 2012 State of the State Address, Governor Hickenlooper stated that “…
Colorado agriculture is leading the state out of this recession”.37 Colorado
ranks 16th in agricultural production in the United States. According to the
Food and Agriculture Industry Overview report, Colorado’s agricultural and
food industry contributes significantly to the state’s economy, generating
economic activity of more than $40 million annually and supporting more than
170,000 jobs, about 4% of Colorado jobs.38
Farm and ranch market receipts (including forestry and government
payments) totaled $6.8 billion in 2009.39 Colorado’s largest agriculture
industry is cattle and calves with cash receipt of $3.17 billion, representing
56% of gross farm income. One-third of Colorado counties are either
economically dependent on cattle or cattle serves a critical role in the
economy.40 A 2007 Colorado State University study found that $2.2 billion of

37 Hickenlooper J, 2012. State of the State, 2012. Available from:
http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/GovHickenlooper/CBON/1251616567775.
38 Salazaar J, 2012. The Department of Agriculture, Colorado’s Food and Agriculture Industry and
Overview of the Department’s Strategic Planning Process. Colorado Department of Agriculture. Available
from:
http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite?blobcol=urldata&blobheader=application/pdf&blobkey=id&blobt
able=MungoBlobs&blobwhere=1251766338953&ssbinary=true.
39 Salazaar J, 2012. The Department of Agriculture, Colorado’s Food and Agriculture Industry and
Overview of the Department’s Strategic Planning Process. Colorado Department of Agriculture. Available
from:
http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite?blobcol=urldata&blobheader=application/pdf&blobkey=id&blobt
able=MungoBlobs&blobwhere=1251766338953&ssbinary=true.
40 Salazaar J, 2012. The Department of Agriculture, Colorado’s Food and Agriculture Industry and
Overview of the Department’s Strategic Planning Process. Colorado Department of Agriculture. Available
from:
http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite?blobcol=urldata&blobheader=application/pdf&blobkey=id&blobt
able=MungoBlobs&blobwhere=1251766338953&ssbinary=true.

the state's tourism activity is likely driven by experiences tied to agriculture,
and food-based activities were a key interest of travelers.41

Figure 542: CO Farm Receipts and Production Expenses

In their 2011 Public Attitudes on Agriculture survey commissioned by the
Colorado Department of Agriculture, Colorado State University asked
respondents their opinion about how important agriculture was relative to
other economic sectors in Colorado. Agriculture (20%) rated higher than the
high tech sector (18%), education (18%), and mining (11%), but tourism was
most commonly mentioned as the most important economic sector (33%). 43

Economic Development Report, 2007. Colorado State University Extension. Available from:
http://webdoc.agsci.colostate.edu/DARE/EDR/EDR07-24.pdf.
42 Colorado Office of Economic Development and International Trade, 2012. Food & Agriculture Industry
Overview. Available from: www.advancecolorado.com.
43 Sullins et al, 2011. Colorado Attitudes About Agriculture and Food: 2011 Executive Summary. Available
from: http://webdoc.agsci.colostate.edu/DARE/ARPR/ARPR%2012-01.pdf
41
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B. The Routt County Agriculture Economy
Economic Contributions: Routt County Farmer Income
Income can be generated from sales of farm products (e.g., hay, livestock,
crops), federal subsidies and other revenues (e.g., rental, agritourism). The
following data points provide some information about income generated from
these sources in Routt County:


Farm products: The market value of agriculture products sold in 2012
average per farm in 2002 was $42,431, in 2007 was $55,926 and in
2012 was $58,147. 44



Federal subsidies: On average, USDA payments have represented about
4% of total farm/ranch income in Routt County (farm.ewg.org) and
about 1% of the payments made statewide.45

The average
subsidy per
farm in Routt
County was:

$8,182 in 2002,
$8,309 in 2007;
and
$7,492 in 2012.

Approximately
66.5% of Routt

In 2012, 113 Farms received federal subsidies, which was a decrease from129
in 2007. The total amount of government subsidies received by Routt County
farmers in 2007 was 1,072,000 and dropped to $847,000 in 2012. In 2002 the
average subsidy per farm was $8,182; in 2007 it was $8,309; and in 2012
payments per farm averaged $7,492.46
Out of all the agricultural benefit programs offered by the US Federal
Government, the Conservation Reserve Program is the most utilized in Routt
County.
The largest recent growth in agriculture has been in the area of “other
revenues” as reported on Schedule F tax forms. This is typically money the
farm/ranch earns doing agriculture related services – like mowing another
land owner’s hay - or the fee that is collected for letting livestock graze on their
land or letting hunters hunt. In other words, farmers and ranchers are taking
less and less risk that is associated with the price fluctuations of traditional
farm/ranch commodities.

farmers took a
loss in 2012
averaging
$18,539.

Approximately 66.5% of Routt farmers took a loss in 2012 averaging $18,539.
Of the remaining farmers (33.5%) reported net gains averaging $52,599 per
farm.47 In Routt County, agriculture activities are the source of about 0.4%
household income and 0.7% of employment. This means that 99.6% of the

2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda/gov/Publicaitons/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
45 Farm Subsidy Data Base, 2013. Environmental Working Group. Available from: http://farm.ewg.org.
46 2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
47 2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
44
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household income and 99.3% of the employment comes from non-agriculture
activities48. Figure 649 and Table 7 show income and expense data.
Figure 6

Table 7: Agricultural Sales & Expenses in Routt County & Colorado50

market value of ag
products sold
(ave/farm)
govt subsidies
(ave/farm)
other revenue
(ave/farm)
net cash income
(ave/farm)
Production
expenses
(ave/farm)
net loss (% of total
farms)
net loss (ave/farm)
net gain (% of total
farms)
net gain (ave/farm)

Routt County
Colorado
2002
2007
2012
2002
2007
2012
$42,431 $55,926 $58,147 $144,257 $163,57 $215,060
6
$8,182

$8,309 $7,492.0 $12,376 $13,479 $14,877
0
$26,095 $17,276.
$16,532 $22,796
00
$7,505 $5,324.0
$26,149 $37,271
0
$58,264 $60,240
$146,57 $191,004
7
64.60% 66.50%

60.40%

59.20%

$21,245 $18,539
35.40% 33.50%

$19,703 $26,168
39.60% 40.80%

$59,946 $52,599

$96,001 $129,166

2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
49 Community Indicators Report, 2014-2015. Yampa Valley Data Partners. Available at:
www.yampavalleydatapartners.com.
50 2012 Census of Agriculture: United States Summary and State Data. United States Department of
Agriculture. Available from: http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full_Report/usv1.pdf.
48
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C. Economic Viability of Farming
Producers’ Share of Food Expenditures
Overall in the nation, $0.81 of every dollar spent on food goes to nonfarm
activities such as packaging, transportation, and marketing (38 cents/dollar).
Processors of low-cost commodity crops have increasingly profited from
conversion of crops into processed foods, thus reinforcing production and
marketing of processed foods over fresh fruits and vegetables.51
According to the National Farmers Union, in 2013 the farmer’s share of retail
food dollar is the following52:








Overall in
the nation,
$0.81 of every
dollar spent on
food goes to
nonfarm activities
such as packaging,

15.8 cents of every food dollar that consumers spend on food goes to
the farmer
tomatoes 1 pound retail is $3.28 and $0.36 goes to the farmer;
potatoes 5 pounds retail is $3.29 and $0.32 goes to the farmer;
lettuce 1 head retail is $2.99 and $0.77 goes to the farmer;
eggs 1 dozen retail is $3.49 and $1.06 goes to the farmer;
carrots 5 pounds retail is $4.39 and $1.39 goes to the farmer;
milk 1 gallon retail is $4.19 and farmer is $1.72.

(This data reflects December 2012 prices based on store brand, farmer’s share
from USDA, NASS Agricultural Prices, 2012).

transportation,
and marketing
(38 cents/dollar).

51
52
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Vermont Farm to Plate Strategic Plan, 2013. Available from: www.vtfoodatlas.com.
National Farmers Union, Farmer’s Share of the Retail Food Dollar, 2013. Available from: www.nfu.org.

VIII. The Connections Between
Local Agriculture and
Community Food Security

A. Growing Consumer Demand for Local Products

Sales growth
in direct
marketing in the
Rocky Mt Region
is almost twice
the national
average and is
outpacing the
growth of all
farm revenues
by a factor
of five.

Studies indicate that a small shift in consumer voice from corporate chains to
direct markets make big differences in the local economy. Tapping into these
dollars by promoting local food purchases could strengthen Routt County’s
economy, so we aim to understand the demand for local products. According to
a report from the Wallace Center, there are eight major trends in the food
industry for 2013: snacking and mini-meals, evolution of frozen foods to
provide virtually identical nutritional value, focus on those born between 1982
and 2001 (“millennials”), breakfast foods, story behind our food, new proteins,
sustainability, and health and food.53 These trends demonstrate a growing
interest in knowing about where our food comes from, decreasing the
environmental footprint of our food, and consuming fresh, healthy foods - all
trends that are fueled by the sale and consumption of locally-produced foods.
Demand for locally produced food is significant and increasing all across the
country, and particularly here in our area. Sales growth in direct marketing in
the Rocky Mt Region is almost twice the national average and is outpacing the
growth of all farm revenues by a factor of five54. This increase in direct markets
around the state, region, and nation, present a ripe opportunity for farmers
and consumers alike, helping to funnel spending back into the local economy.
More information on direct marketing trends in Colorado and how the state is
working to capitalize on the opportunities can be found in the COFSAC brief in
Appendix C of this report. The graphic below, Figure 6, is taken from the brief
and displays market trend statistics nationally and in Colorado.

Wallace Center, 2013. Innovations in local food enterprise: fresh ideas for a just and profitable food
system. Available from: www.wallacecenter.org.
54 USDA, 2013. AMS Report from 2013 Food Distribution Research Society Meeting.
53
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Another CSU study found that those interested in eating locally are willing to
pay significantly more for a locally grown product and their preference for
locally produced products is considered a significant and deeply held value.55
Key findings from CSU’s 2011 Colorado Attitudes on Agriculture and Food
Executive Summary highlight our increasing interest in and connection to our
food system:


Overwhelmingly (86%), respondents indicated that the presence of
ranches, farms, and agriculture was moderately to very important to the
quality of life in Colorado. This does represent a noticeable decrease
from the last few years, however—from 96% in 2006 and 95% in 2001.

Agricultural Marketing Report. 2011. Colorado State University Extension. Available from:
http://webdoc.agsci.colostate.edu/DARE/AMR/AMR%2011-04.pdf.

55
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A summary of
Routt County
consumer



More than 90% of Coloradans would definitely or probably buy more
Colorado products if they were labeled as such or were more available.
In a follow up question about whether they purchased Colorado
products when shopping or eating out, 6.5% said “always” and 37%
said “most of the time”.



Many survey respondents are engaging in direct market purchases of
agricultural products. For example, 87% have purchased food from a
farmers’ market, 65% have made food purchases from a roadside stand,
and about one-third have bought food on a farm or ranch.



To understand how respondents interpreted “local” when making their
food purchase decisions, they were asked to define the term.
Overwhelmingly, 69% of respondents said that local meant that the
food was produced in Colorado. Only much smaller percentages
indicated any specific distance from their residence, with smallest area
being 50 miles.56

demand from
Part I showed
that locals
considered
“local” food
to be within the
State, wanted

Routt County has strong roots in agriculture. It is our cultural heritage and
plays a significant role in the economics of our county. However, most of the
food products grown for human consumption leave our valley, which is
consistent across the US. Our community and economy depends upon food that
is transported from areas long distances from our home. Yet, there is growing
interest from consumers in purchasing local foods. A summary of Routt
County consumer demand from Part I showed the locals considered “local”
food to be within the State, wanted more local products in places that they
already shop, and were willing to pay more for local products.

more local
products in
places that they

B. Barriers to Increasing Production

already shop,
and were
willing to pay
more for local
products.

While consumer demand is well-documented, producer interest or capability
to increase production to meet that demand does not quite match up. Recently,
key informant interviews were conducted by the Community Agriculture
Alliance with local producers. Of the 15 producers interviewed, 11 of them are
interested in developing relationships with restaurants and/or local
institutions.
The common challenge was the ability to scale up production due to: lack of
funding, lack of land for production (don’t own, don’t have connection to land

Sullins et al, Colorado Attitudes About Agriculture and Food: 2011 Executive Summary. Available from:
http://webdoc.agsci.colostate.edu/DARE/ARPR/ARPR%2012-01.pdf
56
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owners), need for season extension capabilities, lack of effective marketing,
lack of distribution channels, limited storage capacity, and lack of meat
processing facilities.
The majority of producers in Routt County have other employment and are
producing part time, or as a second job; for these people, time is a significant
issue and acts as a barrier to expansion. For this reason, four producers
indicated that they would not want to increase production or expand.
Strategies to address this disconnect between producers and consumers are
included in Section IX of this report.

C. Local Food Systems and Community Food Security
The key
question for
local partners
becomes how
to promote a
more resilient,
self-sufficient
food system
that places
equity at front
and center.

It is clear that the demand for locally produced food is strong, and far outstrips supply, even in areas more conducive to food production than Routt
County. This demand should assist the development of new efforts to leverage
the local food system to feed local residents. True community food security is
achieved not simply by meeting this demand, however, but by paying close
attention to what foods are produced, processed, and distributed locally and
with what partnerships and end-consumers in mind.
LiveWell NW and its many partners are interested in promoting resiliency
within the local food system as well as permanent access to nourishing foods
for all residents, especially vulnerable populations and those not meeting
current dietary guidelines. This is a lofty but important goal. Rural, mountain,
seasonal communities such as Routt that rely on large, mainline food
distributors are very susceptible to being cut off from food sources (especially
fresh, healthy foods) in bad weather or by any disruptions in freeway
transportation.
The key question for local partners becomes how to promote a more resilient,
self-sufficient food system that places equity at front and center. A system built
to reach a community’s most vulnerable populations will ultimately be the
most efficient at reaching all residents. Some of the ways local food systems
can place equity at the center and be leveraged to promote community food
security include those discussed below.

Livable Wages
Probably the most profound impact food systems development can have on a
community is – and should be – the development of livable wage jobs. The
development of new farming operations and more critically the elements that
add value to farm products -- new processing and distribution facilities, new
retail outlets, etc – could provide additional jobs in a community. Shifting
reliance from national corporations to locally-owned food sector businesses
could not only help increase access to fresh, healthy foods, but could provide
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an opportunity to integrate just and livable wages back in to a sector that is
disproportionately filled with low-wage jobs. Increasing sustainable, higherwage jobs in a community needs to be a key focus of improving food security.
Vermont’s 2011 Farm to Plate Strategic Plan (which was developed in
response to state legislation to Increase economic development in Vermont’s
food and farm sector, Create jobs in the food and farm economy, and Improve
access to healthy local foods) includes the following goal: “Vermont’s food
system establishments will provide safe and welcoming working conditions,
livable wages, and have access to a skilled, reliable workforce.” This goal is
necessary based on data collected in the plan that shows that food system
workers are paid more than Vermont's current hourly minimum wage ($8.60)
for all identified food sector occupations, but 19 of the 35 food sector
occupations have hourly median wages below all of the livable wage categories
the state has identified57.
Similarly, the Los Angeles Food Policy Council published the “Los Angeles Food
System Snapshot 2013”, which identified a long-term outcome of “familysupporting wages for food workers”. Such a goal is necessary due to the
following data the Council collected:
•

The median hourly wage of food system workers vs. the median hourly
wage of all workers is $16.61 vs. $17.15.

•

The median hourly wage of non-supervisory food system workers is
$10.20.

•

The average hourly living wage for a household with two adults and one
child in LA is $20.0758.

Such data reflects national trends around food sector wages and calls attention
to the need to avoid re-creating such abysmal wages with new food systems
development. Resources exist through the work of organizations such as
Crossroads Resource Center (www.crcworks.org) and the Wallace Center
(www.wallacecenter.org), which are committed to researching the potential
for growing viable businesses through local food systems development.

Federal Food Assistance
Above all, increasing participation of those who are “eligible but not enrolled”
on federal food assistance programs will have two effects in Routt County: 1)
increased access to and consumption of healthy foods (see Part II for a
discussion of the positive effects of federal program participation on overall
diets) and 2) increased federal dollars flowing into the local economy. As an
example of the federal dollars on the table, in FY 2012, $809 million Federal
Vermont Farm to Plate Strategic Plan 2011. Available from: http://www.vtfoodatlas.com/getting-to2020/18-livable-wages-and-safe-workplaces
58 Los Angeles Food System Snapshot 2013. Available from: http://goodfoodla.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/11/LA-Food-System-Snapshot-Oct-2013-small.pdf
57
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SNAP dollars were distributed in Colorado59 and according to the USDA, every
$5 in new SNAP benefits generates as much as $9 of local economic activity.60
Therefore, any local program that can make participation in federal food
programs more desirable in the community will carry multiple benefits.
Programs such as SNAP at farmers markets, WIC programs at gardens, Senior
Farmers Market Nutrition program (all discussed in detail in Part II) can not
only make these programs more desirable, but can increase the quality of
foods available through these programs and can further integrate recipients
into community activities formerly reserved for well-off residents.

Studies have
shown that
shopping at
farmer’s markets
leads to increased
fruit & vegetable

Research is increasingly demonstrating the positive health AND economic
benefits of connecting local food supply with previously under-tapped (lowincome) markets. Studies have shown that shopping at farmer’s markets leads
to increased fruit and vegetable consumption among low-income individuals61,
and farmer’s markets have a positive economic impact on individual
communities and the larger economy62. Additionally, 75% of farmers
attending farmers markets that offer SNAP incentives (double vouchers)
through one national program reported making more money at markets with
the incentive than at those without.63 Also, 81% of SNAP customers at farmers
markets offering incentives through another national program indicated that
the amount of fruits and vegetables they purchased and consumed increased
because of SNAP incentives.64

consumption
among lowincome
individuals, and
farmer’s markets
have a positive
economic impact
on individual

Community Food Assistance
The recently-adopted Colorado Charitable Crop Donation Act is a good
example of how government can help enhance markets for producers while
strengthening the supply and quality of food available for lower-income
residents. The Act will offer a 25-percent tax credit to local producers for the
wholesale value of the food that they produce and donate to Colorado food
banks beginning in January 2015. This effort will boost local, fresh-food
donations, provide a new market channel for producers, and provide
struggling Colorado families with additional access to fresh fruit, vegetables,
dairy products and meat products.

communities
and the larger
Colorado Kids, 2012. Economic Impact of SNAP in Colorado.
Hanson K, 2010. The Food Assistance National Input-Output Multiplier (FANIOM) Model and Stimulus
Effects of SNAP, ..
61 Herman D, Harrison G, Afifi A, Jenks E, 2008. Effect of a targeted subsidy on intake of fruits and
vegetables among low-income women in the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women,
Infants, and Children. Am J Public Health, 98:98–105; Kropf M, Holben D, Holcomb J Jr, Anderson H, 2007.
Food security status and produce intake and behaviors of Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for
WICand Farmers' Market Nutrition Program participants. J Am Diet Assoc,107 (11): 1,903-1,908.
62 Henneberry, Whitacre, & Agustini, 2009. An evaluation of the economic impacts of Oklahoma farmers’
markets; Hughes, Brown, Miller, & McConnell, 2008. Evaluating the economic impact of farmers’ markets
using an opportunity approach framework. Journal of Agricultural and Applied Economics, 40: 253-265;
O’Hara, 2011. Market forces: Creating jobs through public investment in local and regional food systems.
63 Healthy Food Incentives Cluster Evaluation: 2011 Final Report. Fair Food Network.
64 Healthy Food Incentives Cluster Evaluation: 2011 Final Report. Fair Food Network.
59

economy.
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60

Lifelong Healthy Habits
Connection to food systems – typically through hands-on activities - is a
profound means to promoting life-long healthy eating habits. Part II of this
assessment presented data on the positive impacts of participating in early
childcare or school gardens as well as participating in Farm to School
programs. Additionally, low-income mothers at farmers markets in Colorado
have indicated their primary reason for attending was to teach their kids about
healthy eating65. Developing food, nutrition, and cooking skills early in life (or
at any point in life) is a key component to achieving community food security.

Connection to
food systems,
typically
through
hands-on
activities,
is a profound

IX. What Could Be: Strategies to
Promote Community Food
Security
The vast amount of information presented throughout this report indicates
that while we have many assets there are real barriers to creating a healthy,
resilient food system in our County. However, there are a number of strategies
that have been shown to have an impact on production, distribution and
processing that supports direct market agriculture.

means for
promoting

A. Production Strategies

life-long
healthy eating
habits.

As discussed throughout this report, supply of local foods is not coming close
to meeting current demand…and this does not include potential demand of
lower-income households who could experience greater food security through
stronger local food systems. A variety of strategies are needed to ensure that
young, beginning, returning, minority, and specialty crop producers can
produce foods in a variety of ways to meet local needs.

Diversify Area Crops & Season Extension
There remain opportunities to diversify the area’s crops. Though Routt County
has a short growing season due to elevation, there are numerous crops that
can be produced without the need for season extension practices. According to
the CSU Extension planting report for Routt County, crops that can be grown in
the Valley without season extension include:66
Colorado EBT at Farmers Markets Coalition, 2011. Evaluation of EBT Use.
Climate Summary: Northwest Colorado. Colorado State University, Colorado Master Gardener Program.
Available from: http://www.ext.colostate.edu/mg/Gardennotes/749.pdf.

65
66
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Cool Season Crops
 Greens (spinach, lettuce, kale, chard)
 Root vegetables (beets, carrots, kohlrabi)
 Cruciferous vegetables (broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower)
 Peas
Warm Season Crops
 Cucurbits (summer squash, cucumbers)
 Beans
 Corn
 Nightshades (tomatoes, peppers, eggplant)
Other





Hops
Small fruits (apples, cherries, berries)
Barley, oats, flax, safflower oil
Fresh edible and medicinal herbs

Though it is possible to grow these diverse crops in Routt County, very little is
yet known about what the local or state market is for such products, what the
income from such crops would be, and how they could be harvested and
moved to market.
 Routt County Initiatives:
A project in Routt County supported by the Soil Conservation District
and CSU Extension is studying the impact of crops on soil health. On a
25 acre parcel, experimental crops are being grown in the Valley
(currently under a 3-year trial, results unknown) include millet,
sorghum, quinoa, oilseed crops, chickpeas, and lavender.

Community Food Production
For many examples of ways to increase the growth of produce through school,
community, and residential gardens and farms see Part II of this Food
Assessment and “supportive policy” below.
 Routt County Initiatives: There are community gardens in
Steamboat Springs, Oak Creek and Hayden.
A garden/greenhouse study was completed by Kim Brooks in 2014 with the
goal to assess local interest in food gardens and to identify community
resources available to help residents increase the amount of fruit and
vegetables produced, and therefore consumed, here in Routt County. After
contacting more than 30 schools and non-profit organizations, what was
repeatedly heard as lacking is time and knowledge, and often funding among
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schools and organizations. The common goals are to increase the availability
of fresh local food, and to educate kids about growing food and the nutritional
benefits of eating fruits and vegetables. Our County has important assets to
see these goals accomplished: interest and momentum in our community. We
also have many resources available from multiple organizations to help
educate gardeners on technique. What is lacking is a central organized body to
draw from these resources and then provide on-the-ground, in-the-dirt,
support to actually see the projects through their creation and ongoing
development over the years”. 67 See Attachment D, garden/greenhouse study.

After contacting

As a result of the study, Kim Brooks is facilitating a Garden/greenhouse Task
Force with the goal of supporting non-profit garden/greenhouse projects. In
July, a meeting was held with 15 non-profits represented to discuss common
goals for projects which were to provide: food, education, self- sufficiency
(individually and community), vocational training, food safety, healthy options
and revenue to sustain projects.

more than
30 schools and
non-profit

Economic Viability
A few case studies are included here that demonstrate the potential of
increasing wages, education, and job security through food–related projects.

organizations,
what was
repeatedly
heard as
lacking is time
and knowledge,
and often
funding among
schools and
organizations.

Appalachian Sustainable Development
Appalachian Sustainable Development runs several programs to increase the
economic vitality if its residents while promoting healthy food access for all,
including connecting farmers with large wholesale markets in urban areas
through Appalachian Harvest; purchasing produce “seconds” and free range
eggs from local, limited resource farmers and distributing them to local food
banks through the Healthy Families ~ Family Farms program; and, promoting
and supporting farmers markets in the region with the Appalachian Farmers
Market Association.
Appalachian Harvest was started in 2000 to provide tobacco farmers who
were losing their subsidies with an alternative source of income. ASD taught
these farmers how to grow certified organic produce, helped them to obtain
certification, established large wholesale markets, and eventually built a
facility where products are aggregated before being sold and distributed to
large regional grocery store chains and brokers. Wholesale markets provide an
alternative market for larger farmers who are interested in moving more
product than can be sold through direct markets such as farmers markets and
restaurants. The program includes training – both classroom and on-the-farm
– as well as on- the-farm Technical Assistance. http://asdevelop.org
ALBA

67
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Brooks K, 2014. Gardens and greenhouses in Routt County.

ALBA, the Agriculture and Land-Based Training Association, is located in rural
California. They run the PEPA (Programa Educativo para Agricultores or
Spanish for “Farmer Education Program”) Program. PEPA is designed to train
individuals in farm management and organic crop production practices with an
emphasis on business success. It is primarily designed for individuals
interested in becoming full-time organic farm owners and operators. In the
past, participants have been farm workers, entrepreneurs, agricultural
industry employees, college students, and farmers, too, interested in learning
more about organic agriculture. However, all aspiring and talented individuals
are encouraged to apply. Fees for the course are based on a sliding scale
according to an applicant’s annual income and number of dependents. Credit is
available for the course through a local community college.
http://www.albafarmers.org

Food Production on Public Lands
Allowing and even encouraging food production for human consumption in
public parks and open spaces is a tool being increasingly used by local
governments across the country. Such lands are held for community benefit
and provide local governments and opportunity to both increase revenue on
these lands and provide additional fresh produce to residents.
Boulder County
Currently, Boulder County owns or oversees almost 100,000 acres of open
space, and approximately 25,000 acres of that open space is dedicated to
agriculture. The County oversees the land, manages leases to qualified
operators, and tracks rent and crop production. Over 90% of all crops grown
in Boulder County enter into the food system.
DeLaney Farms
Historic farmland provided by Aurora Parks and Open Space has been revived
and is now home to the DeLaney Community Farm, which was established by
Denver Urban Gardens as a community supported agriculture (CSA)
project. With food security as a main priority of the community farm, Delaney
works with the Tri-County Health Department to offer fresh, nutritious
produce to low-income women, infants, and children eligible for WIC. WIC
clients can exchange time working on the farm for a share of the harvest.
 Routt County Initiatives: No projects.

Supportive Policy
Federal Policy
There is a new pilot program coming out of the Farm Bill called Whole Farm
Revenue Protection that applies to fruit and vegetable growers and is “an
insurance that allows farmers to insure all crops on their farm at once, rather
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than insuring commodity by commodity.”68 This will allow farmers to make
better decisions about what to plant and to help the smaller farmer. For a
review of the many Farm Bill programs that can support local food production
through conservation programs, programs for minority farmers, programs for
specialty crop producers, and more please see
http://sustainableagriculture.net/publications/grassrootsguide/farm-billprograms-and-grants/.

There is a new
Federal pilot
program coming
out of the Farm
Bill called Whole
Farm Revenue
Protection that
applies to fruit
and vegetable
growers and is

Local Policy
Here in Colorado, recent research validates the influence of promoting healthy
food production. A study conducted through Denver Environmental Health69
identified food system policies that address healthy food access and
determined which policies have the most potential to impact health. DEH
reviewed national and local best practice recommendations, scanned
municipal policies across the country, assessed the evidence base of health
impacts in through peer-reviewed journals, reports and grey literature, and
gathered stakeholder input.
The study concluded that while more research is needed on impacts on diet,
strategies such as incentivizing the growing of produce (e.g., allowing gardens
through zoning, allowing food production on public or vacant lands, etc) and
expanding urban agriculture to allow for distribution to local institutions can
lead to increased fruit and vegetable consumption, enhanced social cohesion,
and increased perceptions of neighborhood safety.
Additionally, the report “Regulating Food Retail for Obesity Prevention: How
Far Can Cities Go?” summarizes several strategies that municipalities can take
to promote community food production:

“an insurance that
allows farmers to
insure all crops
on their farm at
once, rather than



Allow year-round food production infrastructure (e.g., hoop houses)



Allow backyard livestock



Allow residential sales of garden produce



Allow urban agriculture (including school and community gardens) in
all zones

insuring
commodity by

 Routt County Policies: In order to help new Farmers make sure
they have developed a plan that satisfies local regulatory agencies, the
departments in Routt County that have some connection to food and/or
farming have developed a worksheet as a guide. Information about
local food regulation and the worksheet are available at
www.rcextension.colostate.edu/localfoods/localfoodregs.shtml.

commodity.”

New Pilot Program offers coverage for fruits and vegetables, organic and diversified farms, 2014.
Available from: rma.usda.gov.
69 Mason, 2014. Denver Environmental Health, Personal and Electronic Communication.
68
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B. Processing Strategies
Facilities to add value to local agricultural products through minimal to
extensive processing are often the missing link in a food system. Without the
ability to easily and affordably add value to their farm products, local farmers
often struggle to make it in to new markets and to see increases in their
revenue. Whether for produce or meat, facilities to process these products and
bring them to market that are in the same region as the producer are critical to
keeping foods local and helping them move through more local market
channels.
These are share-use facilities for food processing where typically producers
pay a user-fee. In Fall 2014 there is a meeting with MainStreet Steamboat
Springs, local restaurants and interested food producers to discuss the
availability of commercial kitchen usage in downtown restaurants.
School-based Kitchens
In Gunnison and Alamosa, schools and community members are supporting
food access and nutrition by working hand-in-hand to help residents improve
their own health through shared use of school kitchens. These rural school
districts have exemplary shared use kitchen policies that are helping to make
healthy food more accessible. Gunnison has well developed guidelines, fee
schedules, and rules addressing the use of school kitchens. Alamosa’s Board
policies specifically address kitchen and cafeteria use, policies, fee schedules
and the application process.
 Routt County Initiatives: At this time, this has not been identified
as a strong need in the community.

Food Hubs
See “Distribution” below. Most food hub models include some value-added
processing to their farm products.

C. Distribution Strategies
In addition to processing, a lack of local distribution networks is often a big
barrier for producers who would like to keep their products in local markets.
Without adequate facilities such as trucks and cold storage, many fresh,
healthy items such as produce and meats must rely on existing (large-scale)
distribution channels to make it to market.
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Food Hubs
The National Good Food Network Collaborative defines a regional food hub as
“a business or organization that actively manages the aggregation, distribution,
and marketing of source identified food products primarily from local and
regional producers to strengthen their ability to satisfy wholesale, retail, and
institutional demand.70

The National
Good Food
Network
Collaborative

Idaho’s Bounty Cooperative
Online buying clubs have assumed a growing role in connecting farmers who
want to market locally with consumers who want to buy locally. Idaho’s
Bounty Cooperative (IBC) is part of an emerging movement of online food
cooperatives that combine online ordering with aggregation and distribution
networks to connect buyers and sellers. It joins together a key social
innovation—producers and consumers being equal members in the coop, with
an important technological innovation—web based ordering software,
allowing farmers to personalize their products and connect with consumers
without bearing the burden of handling aggregation and distribution. The coop
serves primarily wholesale accounts in the Boise area, while reaching
wholesale and retail accounts equally neighboring areas.

defines a regional
food hub as “a
business or
organization that
actively manages
the aggregation,
distribution, and
marketing of
source identified
food products
primarily from
local and regional

Montrose Online Farmers Market
The Montrose Farmers Market has expanded to include an on-line market as a
new addition to the traditional Farmers Market it provided a secondary outlet
for current Market Vendors and/or provides a new venue for small farmers
and artisans who may not be able to attend the regular farmers’ market. This
provides Market customers a wider selection of local produced products to
select from and allows busy people the opportunity to reserve that popular
market item from the convenience of their home.
National Case Studies
Extensive national case studies on a variety of food hub, online market places,
mobile markets and other models are also available in The “City Food Sector
Scan for Innovation and Investment”
(http://www.wallacecenter.org/cityfoodsectorscan/) and “Innovations in
Local Food Enterprise: Fresh Ideas for a Just and Profitable Food System”
(http://www.wallacecenter.org/resourcelibrary/hufedinnovationsreport)

producers.”
 Routt County initiatives: Routt County is completing a Food Hub
Consumer Assessment this summer in cooperation with the CAA,
LiveWell NWCO, and Rocky Mountain Farmer’s Union. In addition, the
community is working on a distribution map to understand the major
distributors and how we can develop a food purchasing group to small
organizations.

70
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National Good Food Network, 2012. Available at: www.ngfn.org/resources/ngfn-cluster-cells.

Other Direct Farm to Institution
Farm to School
Farm to School- Research indicates that fruit and vegetable consumption and
dietary fat intake are independently important to academic performance, child
well-being, and ability to learn71. In order to help bring more fresh, healthy
foods to all school children, farm to school efforts have grown immensely in
recent years.
In Colorado, of the approximately 175 public school districts, 163 recently
completed the USDA Farm to School Census72. Results from the survey
showed:




75 Districts representing approximately 1075 schools and 562,170
children are participating in farm to school in some way.
34% purchase vegetables
32% purchase fruit.

In the 2011-2012 school year where an estimated $76,629,354 was spent on
school food, $15,344,027 was spent locally73. According to data in the Colorado
Farm to School Primer, three of the top four fruit and vegetables purchase
made by schools in 2006 are produced in Colorado- apples #1, lettuce #2 and
carrots #3.74
 Routt County Initiatives: There was one pilot project in the
SOROCO District to bring local meat to the school lunch program.
However, the high cost of the meat prohibited sustainability of this
project.

School Gardens
Currently there are 61 school gardens and 5 school farms in the State75.
Routt County Initiatives: SOROCO has a greenhouse that is
operated by the Vocational Agriculture program who grow vegetables
for the School Lunch program in the Fall and flowering plants in the
Spring to subsidize the greenhouse among other things. Hayden
elementary school has plants growing in the elementary classrooms.
Steamboat Springs Middle School has three tower gardens that were
planted in the Spring 2014.

Bell A & Dyment J, 2008. Grounds for health: The intersection of green school grounds and healthpromoting schools. Environmental Education Research, 14(1): 77-90.
72 The Farm to School Census. Available from: http://www.fns.usda.gov/farmtoschool/census#/state/co.
73 The Farm to School Census, Available from: http://www.fns.usda.gov/farmtoschool/census#/state/co.
74 2007 Colorado K-12 Schools: Farm to Cafeteria Survey, 2007. Center for Systems Integration.
75 Colorado Farm to School Primer. Available from: www.livewellcolorado.org.
71
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Farm to Restaurant/Institution
Food can be purchased by large institutions that feed a number of people, such
as hospitals, colleges and universities, and schools or purchased directly by
restaurants.
 Routt County Initiatives: CAA held a restaurant-producer mixer in
2013 with ten restaurants and ten local food producers in attendance.
The goal was to begin developing local food connections. Currently
there is more interest from restaurants than local food available. A few
restaurants consistently purchase food from local producers such as
Community Cultivation, Rockin’J Beef, Elk Head Ranch and Yampa
Valley Farms.
Community
Support
Agriculture
(CSAs) are one
example of a
popular way to
move local
products to
several
households at
a time by
registering

Buying Clubs & Community Distribution
Buying clubs are groups of people, usually from multiple households, who pool
their time, resources, and buying power to save money on healthy foods that
are ordered on a regular basis and delivered to someone’s home, community
center, or other central location. Buying clubs can drive down costs and
provide produce and other healthy foods at reduced or wholesale prices.
Community Support Agriculture (CSAs) are one example of a popular way to
move local products to several households at a time by registering “members”
who pay in advance of every season for a certain amount of produce that is
then delivered to a central location every week. Several other community
distribution models exist that may or may not focus on local products, but do
guarantee the income of the supplier while driving down the average costs for
the consumer over the long run.

“members” who
pay in advance of
every season for
a certain amount
of produce that
is then delivered
to a central
location every
week.
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Community Supported Agriculture
CSAs now number in the hundreds in Colorado. They range from very small
(20 or so members) to quite large (hundreds of members). The USDA has
described CSAs as: “… a community of individuals who pledge support to a
farm operation so that the farmland becomes, either legally or spiritually, the
community’s farm, with the growers and consumers providing mutual support
and sharing the risks and benefits of food production.”
Increasingly, CSAs are developing mechanisms for making their products
available to limited-resource households. Examples include cost-sharing (the
CSA fundraises to front the cost of a share for those who cannot afford to pay it
all up front, then develops monthly payment plans with recipients);
sponsorship (members can purchase and donate a membership to others who
cannot afford it); work shares (members can work on the farm to offset some
costs of a share); acceptance of SNAP benefits (since the 2012 Farm Bill, CSAs
along with most other direct markets can accept SNAP); and, partnerships with

WIC programs (WIC mothers can work at the CSA farm and receive nutrition
education as well as a discount on their membership).
SOURCE Local Foods
Colorado-based SOURCE Local Foods is proposing a series of “Community
Buying Clubs” across the state to provide more fresh, nutritious foods to lowincome communities. The idea is to identify community-based organizations
who are the lead local coordinators who purchase foods at wholesale prices
from SOURCE. The organization may charge up to a 10%
delivery/administration free. Community members then buy foods directly
from the community coordinator.
 Routt County Opportunities:
Allison’s Pantry
Alison’s Pantry is a Utah-based business that distributes frozen and dry
products to rural communities all across the Rocky Mountain West.
Products are distributed to the private homes of sales reps, who gather
and manage orders placed by institutions and residents in their region.
This distribution system increases access to restaurant-grade or bulk
items at an affordable price in areas without a large grocery store.
Bountiful Baskets
Bountiful Baskets is a non-profit food co-op for families that want to
have more fresh produce for less money. BBFC distributes produce
baskets, organic produce baskets, artisan bread and sandwich bread
every other week to rural and small communities all across the Rocky
Mountain West. It is run entirely by volunteers, including local contacts
who agree to “host” a drop-off/pick up site for the produce boxes in
their community. Conventional boxes are sold for $15 and organic for
$25, for what is billed as a $50 grocery retail value.

D. Retail Strategies
Strategies to increase the amount of healthy, local, affordable food at retail
outlets are probably the most prevalent in the nation right now. Enhancing
retail outlets so they are better equipped to market and sell healthy local
products can be very effective and is often critical in creating enough demand
by consumers. Strategies can range from developing food co-ops, promoting
healthy corner stores, requiring healthy vending machines in all public places,
to creating mobile grocery stores to reach underserved communities. These
changes can also help existing retailers be able to stock and promote local food
items.
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Farmer’s Markets
As of National Farmers Market Week 2013, (the first full week in August),
there were 8,144 farmers markets listed in USDA’s National Farmers Market
Directory. This is a 3.6 percent increase from 201276. In Colorado, there is an
average of 3.2 farmers’ markets/100,000 residents77. In 2012, 53 markets or
direct market producers were certified to accept SNAP78.
 Routt County Initiatives: There is a Farmers’ Market is Steamboat
Springs, however, it has had very little produce available. During the
Summer 2014, the Community Agriculture Alliance is coordinating a
“locally grown” produce booth at the Steamboat Springs Farmers’
Market with nine local growers participating. Community Cultivation
sells produce and Rockin’ J Beef and Yampa Valley Farms sell meat at
the Farmers’ market in Steamboat Springs.
Oak Creek will start a weekly Farmers’ Market in June 2015.

USDA Agriculture Marketing Service Farmers Markets & Local Food Marketing, 2013. Available from:
http://www.ams.usda.gov/AMSv1.0/farmersmarkets.
72State Indicator Report on Fruits & Vegetables,2013. Centers For Disease Control & Prevention.
Available from: http://www.cdc.gov/nutrition/downloads/State-Indicator-Report-Fruits-Vegetables2013.pdf.
78 Colorado Farmers Market Association, 2013.
76
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Mobile Markets
Mobile grocery stores have been emerging in more and more large cities over
the past 5 years. The general model often starts with a non-profit that secures
a bus (donated school or public bus) or truck, retrofits it with cooing and
storage to transport fresh produce, and travels to food desert areas where fullservice grocers will not or could not succeed. Often these mobile efforts are
paired with community and nutrition education and will accept SNAP benefits.
Few rural models have been developed yet, though some mobile food pantries
are working well in rural areas and may provide models for grocers.

Enhancing
retail outlets
so they are
better equipped
to market and

Twin Cities Mobile Market
Mobile grocery stores selling fruits and vegetables in a vehicle akin to a food
truck will soon be legal in Minneapolis. Several entrepreneurs and nonprofits
interested in expanding healthy food options have passed a proposal through
the city's regulatory committee that will allow mobile grocery stores. The Twin
Cities Mobile Market, a new program of the Wilder Foundation, intends to
serve low-income areas that have been designated as food deserts. Mobile
grocery stores would be able to operate in commercial, industrial or highdensity residential parking lots. They must stay 100 feet from bricks-andmortar grocery stories and farmers market unless they have permission. They
will sell fruits, vegetables, dairy, frozen meats and other foods. They plan to
launch in summer 2014 in St. Paul and hope to expand to north Minneapolis.

sell healthy

Routt County Initiatives: No projects.

local products
can be very
effective and
is often critical
in creating
enough demand
by consumers.

Farm Stands
Farm stands are typically temporary structures for one producer to sell their
produce to the public. Farms stands, when allowed by local regulation, can be
erected on a farmers’ property, on a gardener’s property if you live in Denver
given the new residential sales ordinance, on private property when deemed
central to someone’s mission (e.g., on church or YMCA property), or in front of
corner or convenience stores to provide some fresh produce.
 Routt County Initiatives:


Elkstone Farms- The largest producer in Routt County; growing
greens/salad mix as their primary commercial crop. They use hoop
houses and greenhouse for year round production. They produced and
sold value-added products of crackers, jam, jellies, dried herbs, bread,
baked goods in 2013. They also run a road side farm stand in the
summer. Their wholesale markets include Yampa Valley Coop, local
retail stores, and direct to restaurants.



The Little Penny Cart- Grows a variety of vegetables in the summer and
sells at a road-side stand.
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Routt County has a New Farm stand policy.

Community Grocers & Co-ops
There are several emerging models of food markets that are to some degree
owned by the community, or a representation of the community. Residents
can be shareholders of a community grocer (but not formally part of a
decision-making body), or can be members of a consumer cooperative that
pays dues to share in the decision making (and receive discounts) of its
market.

Food
cooperatives
are retail
outlets, typically

Walsh Community Grocery Store
In Walsh, Colorado, access to healthy food retail became a monumental
challenge when the only grocery store in the city closed, following just three
months after the closure of the only drug store. Instead of standing by and
watching their economy crumble, town business leaders decided to create a
volunteer team to lead the opening of a locally owned and operated
community grocery store. They offered shares for $50 each to the community
and ended up with 300 shareholders contributing close to $200,000 for the
Walsh Community Grocery Store, Inc. The rest of the money they needed came
in the form of a 10-year no-interest USDA-Rural Development loan, granted
through the Southeast Colorado Power Association, for $160,000 to stock the
shelves and get the store up and running. Sales reached $1 million in the first
year.
 Routt County Initiatives: No projects.

co-owned by
local residents,
where buying
power can be

Cooperatives
Food cooperatives are retail outlets, typically co-owned by local residents,
where buying power can be leveraged to minimize food costs.

leveraged to
minimize food
costs.

 Routt County Initiatives: The Yampa Valley Coop, now Community
Ag Marketplace, at www.communityagalliance.org includes 25 local
producers offering local food/products including grass fed beef, lamb,
pork, eggs, seasonal vegetables, coffee, tea, honey, bread, baked goods,
soaps, lotions, granola, snacks and more.

Supportive Policy
The report “Regulating Food Retail for Obesity Prevention: How Far Can Cities
Go?” also summarized several strategies that municipalities can take to
promote healthy food retail including:
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Incentivize healthy food retail:









Adopt procurement standards for public facilities, including vending
Incentives and tax credits for healthy food retail
Designate space for farmers markets
Campaigns to increase participation in SNAP and other food programs
Require SNAP acceptance at farmers markets
Develop a streamlined permitting process for retailers or mobile
vendor, or other distributors s reaching low-access areas
Set maximum prices on healthy foods
Develop permit requirements (minimum stocking requirements) for
healthy foods in corner stores

Restrict unhealthy food environments:







Regulate fast food through density or restrictions on drive-throughs
Require menu labeling
Set minimum prices for unhealthy foods
Impose taxes on sugar-sweetened beverages
Restrict toys or give-aways with kids meals
Restrict junk food marketing around schools and other public
institutions

E. Education & Marketing Strategies
While educational programs and marketing campaigns have been around for a
very long time, they are still necessary to support the growth of local food
economies. Both consumers and producers continue to look for messaging that
explains the benefits of “local” and the potential for meeting all residents’
needs through local food systems development.

Programs for Consumers
Eat Local, Eat Healthy
In Montezuma, Colorado, The Eat Local Eat Healthy campaign promotes
restaurants who use local produce and offer meals that meet specific nutrition
requirements. The ELEH logo is placed in the front window of participating
restaurants and right next to qualifying items on the menu. ELEH items contain
an ingredient grown locally and have a balance of vegetables and whole grains
or beans, dairy or protein as well as reasonable calories, good fats, limited
sodium and no MSG. In addition, ordering an ELEH item also supports local
farmers and the local economy.
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5-A-Day Campaigns
There have been a number of campaigns designed to increase awareness of
need to consume more fruits and vegetables. Probably the most familiar
campaign, “5-A-Day” was launched by the National Cancer Institute (NCI) in
1991 and was aimed at increasing awareness of the importance of consuming
fruits and vegetables. After 10 years only 20% of Americans were aware of the
campaign’s message and after 16 years about 30% where aware of it.79
Researchers using a national survey found that adults who know the
recommendation and are aware of the campaign are more likely to eat more
fruits and vegetables.80

Buy Local Campaigns
At the State level, research indicates that states with Agricultural Branding
Campaigns (e.g., Colorado Proud marketing and labeling) showed consumption
of fruits and vegetable consumption was greater than those States without a
campaign. Consumers ate 1.7 fewer servings of fruits and vegetables in states
without a campaign and women tended to respond more to campaigns than
men suggesting campaigns can have an impact on increasing fruit and
vegetable consumption. See Part II for more details about impact of these
campaigns.
Routt County Initiatives: There are a number of gardening education
classes throughout Routt County offered by the Master Gardeners and
Yampatika. Yampatika has taken the lead to create “Grow it. Eat it”, a
marketing campaign to support these gardening initiatives.
The Local Food Task Force will be developing a marketing plan in the
Fall 2014 to promote the online local food marketplace and why/how to
eat and buy local.

Potter J et al, 2000. 5 A Day for Better Health Program Evaluation Report, NIH Publication, National
Institutes of Health and National Cancer Institute. Available from: http://hfhpcoalition.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/04/Policy-Opportunities-to-Better-Incentivize-FV-Production1.pdf.
80 Erinosho T et al, 2013. Adults who are knowledgeable of the daily fruit and vegetable recommendation
and are aware of the United States fruit and vegetable campaign eat more F&V. The IFava Scientific
Newsletter, No 79. Available from:
http://www.ifava.org/media/42627/the_ifava_scientific_newsletter_80_07-08_2013.pdf.
79
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Programs for Producers
Building Farmers
The Building Farmers in the West (BFW) program is provide by CSU Extension
and builds farm community and farmer capacity through classroom and
experiential learning for beginning farmers and ranchers (USDA defines as 0 –
10 yrs experience). The classroom program is a series of evening classes
designed to help New Farmers and Ranchers explore farming as a business and
provide Intermediate and Experienced Farmers and Ranchers with tools and
ideas to refine and enhance their business management, production, and
marketing skills. The experiential learning program provides engaged
mentorships and internships to beginning farmers and ranchers from
experienced farmers and ranchers.

Funding for
local and
direct market
agriculture
can take the
form of public
or private loans,
government
assistance,
federal grants,

For all resources provided through CSU Extension to support producer
education and expansion please see:
http://www.ext.colostate.edu/cis/food_ag.html.
Federal Initiatives
For extensive discussion of the latest Farm Bill programs and federal training
and funding programs to support new/returning, specialty crop, minority, and
direct-market producers, please review resources available through the
National Sustainable Agriculture Coalition: http://sustainableagriculture.net.
Routt County Initiatives: The Local Food Task Force has coordinated
a series of workshops called “Bringing Your Product to Market”. The
first workshop focused on the Cottage Food Bill and required food
safety certification. The second was a panel discussion on lessons
learned. Additional workshops planned for 2014, based on producers
input, include information on the regulatory process and funding
opportunities related to local food production.

private financing,
community
investment, or
private grants.

Financial Assistance
Funding for local and direct market agriculture can take the form of public or
private loans, government assistance, federal grants, private financing,
community investment, or private grants. For comprehensive reviews of
available programs see:
Rocky Mountain Farmers Union’s Funding for Food Systems (case studies and
resources)
http://www.rmfu.org/pdfs/FoodFunding.PDF
NSAC’s Guide to Funding for Local & Regional Food Systems
http://sustainableagriculture.net/wpcontent/uploads/2010/05/NSAC_FoodSystemsFundingGuide_FirstEdition_4_2
010.pdf
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Routt County Initiatives: The Local Food Task Force is currently
creating a resource list and workshop as part of their fall education
series.

X. Summary
This report provided strong context of the Routt County food system by
sharing available information on food production, processing, distribution, and
retail in the County. The report also focused on the potential for local
agriculture to contribute to the local economy and the importance of our local
food system contributing to community food security for all of our residents.

A. Understanding the Food System in Routt County
This report provided an overview of the history and current structure of
agriculture in Routt County, sharing case studies and examples of local
agriculture systems already in place in the county as well as many related
statewide and national programs and policies. It is clear that there is a high
consumer demand for locally grown products in Routt County. It is also clear
that the resources necessary to meet this demand are not currently available.
However, the potential for reaching this demand is real, as is the need to
advance innovative measures to achieve community food security for all
residents. This will require support and development in all areas of the food
system.
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The current assets and issues related to local agriculture in Routt County are:

Production





Assets
Agricultural lands
currently in use
Two major rivers
Increased interest in
expanded/new local
food production









Issues
Loss of agricultural land
Production value of land
Competition over water
Low wages for farm workers
Short growing season
Lack of crop diversity
Federal policies that devalue
diverse crop production

Processing



Several meat
processors, two
USDA certified



No large scale processing facility
for raw agricultural products or
poultry

Distribution





Bountiful Baskets
Allison’s Pantry
CSA’s






No wholesale outlets
Lack of distribution patterns
Lack of adequate storage
There is no coordinated local
distribution

Retail




Yampa Valley Co-op
Two farmers
markets
Two farm stands
Diverse grocery
outlets



Poorly developed direct market
channels
Lack of (cold) storage
Lack of education about why and
how to buy local
Minimal marketing of local
products
No local brand
Consumer demand for local
products is not fully understood
(e.g., there is no clear research
on “willingness to pay” for
various products)










B. Key Concerns: Economic Development and Community
Food Security
Though studies have been inconclusive thus far as to the impact of local
agriculture on the local economy, the demand in Routt County for local
products would certainly help to channel funds into local food businesses,
keeping more dollars flowing through the local economy. Additionally, social,
cultural, and health benefits are predicted, though currently unmeasured.
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It is essential that equity be a top priority when developing the local food
system in Routt County. This will require integrating the following:


Community food assistance programs like food banks and pantries



Federal food assistance programs like SNAP



Livable wages for farm workers and other food system employees



Education on nutrition, cooking, and local agriculture for residents

C. Inspiring Strategies
The strategies to develop an equitable, economically viable local food system in
Routt County are both challenging and promising. Through the form of case
studies and examples, this reported provided a menu of potential local
strategies to choose from – or even just to be inspired by. Presented strategies
ranged from extending production seasons to federal and state grants for
producers and other food system stakeholders; from the development of food
hubs and community kitchens to farm to institution programs and mobile
markets; and from co-ops to educational campaigns.
In pursuing these strategies, Routt County will have numerous programmatic
examples from around the state and County to call on, as cited in this report.
Additionally, the federal and state programs and grants mentioned in this
report, if correctly leveraged, will be essential. With the unmet demand, efforts
to grow the local food economy will likely be successful.
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XI. Recommendations & Next Steps

The following recommendations for next steps were developed by the
Local Food Task Force:

Goal: Fruits and vegetables will be accessible and consumed by
Routt County residents.

 Objective #1: All Routt county residents will have access to fresh,
nutritionally balanced food that they can afford.
Strategies:
1) Increase access to healthy, affordable food for the food insecure in
Routt County.
2) Increase enrollment in all available food programs. Develop and
support policies to ensure access to nutritious and affordable food for
all residents of Routt County.

 Objective #2: All Routt county residents will have a greater consumption
of a healthy diet.
Strategies:
1) Provide opportunities for residents to learn how to obtain nutritious
food.
2) Provide opportunities for food insecure residents to learn how to
prepare nutritious food.
3) Promote community campaigns to encourage residents to make the
healthy choice the easy choice.
4) Develop and support policies to increase consumption of healthy food.
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Goal: There will be local market access for Routt County producers.

 Objective #1: Work with local food producers to Increase production
and availability of local foods in Routt County.
Strategies:
1) Provide programs to producers and potential producers- Bringing your
product to Market in the Valley.
2) Build producer communications, networking and sharing resources.
3) Provide funding sources for producers.
4) Provide resources to connect land owner and potential
growers/producers- land link model.

 Objective #2: Educate the Routt County community about eating local.
Strategies:
1) Provide community resources for “how to buy local food”.
2) Promote Community Ag Marketplace (online local food sales, formerly
Yampa Valley Coop).
3) Provide resources to restaurants and institutions about “how to buy
local food”.

 Objective #3: Local regulatory agencies will support local food
production, processing and distribution.
Strategies:
1) Revise and/or develop regulations for production, processing and
distribution.
2) Provide resources about regulations to local food producers.
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XII. Appendices

A. Top Ten Agricultural Commodities in Colorado
B. Community Organizations that Support
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C. Community Forums and Feasibility Studies
D. Garden and Greenhouse Study
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